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• 
CLEf'v1SON COLLEGE FOOTBALL JNFOR~,~ATJON 
WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON THE 
1948 SEASON 
GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS AND RADIO: THIS MATERIAL HAS BEEN PREPARED 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION AND ESPECIALLY DESIGNED TO AID YOU IN YOUR ROUTINE 
WORK REGARDING THE GATOR BOWL GAME AT JACKSONVILLE, FLA., ON JAN. 1, 
1949• VVE FEEL THAT THOUGH IT CONTAINS ALL AVAILABLE DATE, THAT NO 
DOUBT OTHER QUESTIONS WILL ARISE. Do NOT HESITATE CONTACTING FOR 
P ICTURES, MATS, ETC.: 
CLEMSON 53 
6 
21 
13 
26 
41 
20 
TOTALS 250 
ED OSBORNE, DIRECTOR 
ATHLETIC PUBLICITY 
CLEMSON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
CLEMSON 1 SOUTH CAROLINA 
---1948 RESULTS---
CLE~ISQN MISSOURI 
PRESBYTERIAN 
N. C. STATE 
Miss. STATE 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
BOSTON COLLEGE 
FURMAN 
WAKE FOREST 
DUQUESNE 
AUBURN 
THE CtTADEL 
0 
0 
7 
7 
19 
0 
0 
6 
0 
53 
PA ,GE 1 
f'v~ I S S O U R I 7 
60 
20 
35 
l-1-9 
49 
7 
27 
33 
21 
308 
OHIO ST A TE 21 
Sr.Louis u. 7 
SOU • ~Jl.E THO D • 14 
NAVY 14 
) O\IJ A STATE 7 
KANSAS STATE 7 
OKLAHOMA 41 
COLORADO 13 
NEBRASKA 6 
KANSAS 7 
137 
-
• 
• 
,-IGURES OF caiPARISO -- CLEr~:s o A~~o f.11SSOURI 
CLEMSON A & M COLLEGE 
LOCATION----CLEMSON 1 S. C. 
Er~ROLL 1EI-J T--3,200 
• • • • 
STADIUM----- LlEMOP IAL 
DEDICATED- -- No r (ET 
CAPACITY- ---20,500 
SCHOOL CO LORS - PURPLE AND 
8 U R N T OR A N G E 
NICKNAME----T IGERS 
CONFERENC E--SOUTHERN 
MEMBERs- ----DUKE, MARYLAND 
~J .C. STATE, 
~JORTH CAROLINA, 
SOUTH CAROL INA, v. IM. 1., 
V.P.I., VJAsH . & LEE, DAv1osoN, 
FURMAN, CITA DEL, RICHMOND, 
V-i A K E F O R E S T • 
CLEMSON COACHING STAFF 
-------------
HE AO CO A CH - -FR A ~~ K HO\'/ AR D (AL A • I 31 ) 
8ACKFIELO- --Cov 1NGTON McMILLAN 
(CLEMSON 1 30) 
• 
BAC KFIELD---Russ COHEN (VANDERBILT) 
• • 
LJt.JE--------Vl ALTER Cox (CLEM. '39) 
END---- -----800 JONES (CLEMSON 1 30) 
FRESH~AN COACHES: J. BANK S 
CF A D D E N , A • V • NOR 1"1 A N , C A R Y C OX 
01 ECTOR OF THLETIC PUBL I CITY 
Eo OseoR E 
CLE so ' s. c. 
D y PHO E 3071 
ITE C O~E 6831 
UNIVERSITY OF MIS SOUR I 
LO c A T I O N - - - - - - - C o L U 1\.1 8 I A , r. 1 I S S O U R I 
• • 
[NROLLMENT-----12,000 (APPROX) 
STADIUM NAME---MEMORIAL 
DEDICATED------1926 
CAPACITY-------30,000 
SCHOOL CoLoRs--OLo GoLo AND BLACK 
NICKNAME-------TIGERS 
CONFERENCE-----81G SEVEN 
~~EMBERS--------LJ. OF f'v l I SSOUR I, 
COLORADO, KANSAS, 
NEBRASKA, AND 
OKLAHOMA, lowA STATE ANO KAf\JSAS 
STATE COLLEGES. 
' 
MISSOURI COACHING STAFF 
----·- ... -- - - - - -- - - - -
HEAD CoAcH----DoN FAUROT 
AssT. 
( 1\1 I S S O U R I 1 2 5 ) 
CoAcH---CHAUN CC Y S IMPSON 
(KIRKSVILLE TE ACHERS 
'28) 
AssT.COACH----JOHN SIMMONS (KIRKS-
VILLE TEACl~ERS 120) 
A s s T • C O A C H - - - H u s T O N b E T T y ( I ·1 0 • I 3 9 ) 
A S S T • COACH- - -CL A Y COOPER ( f\1 0 • 1 Li O ) 
TRAINER-------0LtVER 0EVICTOR 
(PE Nr1 . STATE) 
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC PUBLICITY 
B I L L C A L L A H A ~J 
LJ t J I V E R S I T Y O F f .1 I S S O U R I 
COL u t.18 I t , f. I s SOU R I 
PAG 2 
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• 
TJTAL ST Tl~TIC~---1qL~8 CLEi, SJ'J FOOTGALL s A or 
- - .. - --- --- - -------- -- ___ .:;_ 
·- - - - . . - -- - -
0PPOIJENTS 
121 
2270 
120 
45 21 
U88 
3158 
377 
T O T 11 L 1 S T • D O \ t~ S 
1-J E T G A I N , R U l'J t,i I f\J G 
PASS I\TTtJ . 
PASS COflPLE TED 
Pt,SS I l EC. OY 
G I\ I l'i P A S 5 I N G 
TOTAL tJE l " GAIN 
Y /, 11 D S P E t I f L I Z E D 
-
83 
091 
1 53 
5L7 
1 ~ 
60 
1 51 
231 
------ ---.-- - - ---·- --- ---·---·--
11.1\ THC \IS 
HENDLEY 
TH0~.1P SON 
p OU l. 0 S 
CAF S()N 
CONE 
Hu o so tJ 
fAA RT I ~I 
~.I l LL I f',MS 
PASS R E C E I \, I tJ G 
CAUGHT 
13 
1 
15 
7 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
GAIN 
363 
10 
285 
16l; 
51 
1 1 
16 
0 
28 
---- ---------------- -----
TOTAL OFFENSIVE PLAYS 
GAGE 
f.i1t, TH E IS 
Cox , CAllOL 
CONE 
PLAYS 
172 
120 
60 
129 
YAR OS 
10 0 
7 ~2 
351 
563 
Av .Y Ds 
PERTRY 
6.3 
6 0 1 
.. 8 
. 3 
-- - --·----------·- -------
PUN TING 
-
-
Boso Y Gt, GE : PUNTED ~G Tl fviES FOR 
- t' 
AVERAGE 30.2 YA f, D S 
p E f; PUN Te 
-----------------------
THE ONLY OTHER UNDEF EATED 
CLE~ SOi.J TEA r-.· : 1900 
C.:>1, CH : JOH I' VJ • HE I S!,1A t~ 
CLE SOI G4 DAV ID SON 0 
C L s O 2 1 I O F F OF, D 0 
CLc ~o ~1 S. CAR0L 1r,n O 
CLE.SOI ;,9 u. OF 'JEO RGIA 5 
CLE ..,Q 12 ' · • , . 5 
LE SO 35 LI t f 0 
I 1-J D I V I D U t, L RU tJ : I N G 
\, lLLI AMS 
GAGE 
fv]A THE \'JS 
CoNE 
HENDLEY 
REYNOLDS 
BROD IE 
CAROL Cox 
\, H I TM I RE 
JA CK t,.] j LL E R 
V·/ ILLIS 
CLANTON 
CALVERT 
• 
RAN 
12 
90 
102 
129. 
26 
9 
15 
~.7 
2 
7 
1 
1 
20 
GAIN 
73 
L,43 
63: 
578 
102 
62 
81 
~20 
,, 6 
23 
0 
3 
1 51 
LOST 
7 
125 
58 
1 5 
10 
4 
0 
22 
0 
0 
1 
0 
8 
NET 
GAIN 
66 
318 
5 3 
5 3 92 
~~ 
298 
6 
23 
-1 
3 
1 L~3 
-- -----------·------- . - - -- - ---
I ND I V I DU AL SC Of, I N G 
fv'1A THE 1/J S 
\\:] I L. LE rl 1 J A C K 
Cox , CAROL 
POULOS 
THOfvlP SON 
-
TD 1 s EX. PT . 
13 
1 
3 
3 
3 
28 
HUDSON , SALISBURY, GAGE, 
\J ILLIA MS , ~USH TON, WYNDHAM, 
HENDLEY, CLANTON, CALVEf1T -~ 
ONE TOUCHDO \'JtJ 
P TS. 
78 
3 
1 
18 
18 
EACH 
---- -·- ----·- -·--·- -- ---
PASSING RECORD 
-
SC O fl • A TT• CO Mf1 • I N T E C • G A I t~ 
82 GAGE 10 32 9 775 
~.1A TH E VJ S 2 19 2 109 
Cox 0 13 1 53 
CALVERT 0 b 1 0 10 
_______ ,. _ ----------- -- --
TH E o N L Y o T H E R B o \'I L G A r E P L r, Y r. o 
8 Y CLE r,1 so N : J /, ~J • 1 , 1 9/ 0 
CoTTOrJ 80\, L 
kESLLTS : 
/ 
CLEMSOfJ o 
BOST..) i COLLEGE 3 
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GE~IERAL PROSPECTUS REGARDll'JG CLEt111 SO~ 
THE TIGERS OFFER AN UNDEFEATED SEASON -- 10 STflAI GHT VIC-
TO !ES TrllS YEAR -- AND AN OUTSTANDING ARRAY OF FINE BACKS TO THE GA-
TO BOVIL AS OPPOSITION FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF r,; 1ssou1~1 ON JAN. 1. ~JOT 
S I ICE JOHN · . • HEISMAN COACHED CLE!I.ISON IN 1900 HAS SOUTH CAROLIN!, SEEN 
AN UNDEFEATED AND UNTIED MAJOR FOOTBALL TEAM. 
FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE JAMES F. BYRNES HAS DESCRIBED THE 
CURRENT GROUP OF TIGERS AS THE MOST OUTSTANDING EVER Pf~ODUCED IN THE 
UPPER PIEDMONT SECTION OF THE STATE. FRANK HOVJARD, THE HEAD COACH, 
SAYS IT IS THE FINEST TEAM HE 1 S SEEN AT CLEMSO~J DURING HIS EJGHTEEN 
YEAf!S HERE, AND DEFINITELY THE BEST SINCE HE TOOK OVER AS HEAD MAN 
1 ~J 1 9L~o . 
THE REASONS FOR THE OUTSTANDING RECORD ARE NOT TOO DIFFICULT 
TO DE TE RM I NE • A P H 11 A S E S A Y I NG 11 TH E TE A M I S VJ I L L TO W I N 11 A S TH E CON T n I -
BUTING FACTOR SOUNDS CORNY, BUT ACTUALLY THAT, COUPLED WITH FIFTEEN 
OR SO GREAT PLAYERS, IS WHAT HAS HAPPENED. HOWARD TOOK RELATIVELY 
THE SAME TEAM HE HAD LAST YEAR, ) !~ PROVED THE ENDS, ADDED A FULLBACK, 
AND TURNED A DISMAL FOUR WI NS, FIVE LOSSES, INTO A SEASON TO BE AD-
MIRED THROUGHOUT THE NATION, MAINLY ON A TEAM 1 S VvlLL NOT TO BE BEATEN. 
THE ENDS WHO WENT THROUGH A PERIOD OF IMPROVEMENT ARE JOHN 
POULOS (PRONOUNCED PAW Los) OF SPARTANBURG ANO OSCAR THOMPSON OF COL-
UMBIA, THE LATTER A TINY BLONDE l\,1AN MADE OF, AS HOWARD SAYS, 11 GUTS 11 • 
THE FULLBACK -- NONE OTHER THAN A C~CEATION OF HOWARD 1 S NATIVE STATE 
OF ALAB AM A, FRED CONE -- CAME TO CLEMSON WITH SIX MAN HIGH SCHOOL FOOT-
BALL EXPERIENCE, AND VIAS HERE t.N ENTIRE SEASON BEFORE HE STl\f , TLED EV-
E Fl YON E l ~, SP n I ~JG PR ACT I CE TH I S YE AR • H I S PLAY HAS DONE MO ri E F Of! THE 
B A CKFIELD THAN ANY OTHER ONE MAN. 
A REVIEW OF THE YEAll WOULD BE INCOIVlPLETE VIITHOUT THE MENTION 
OF L OBBY GAGE, CLEMSON 1 S VERSATILE BACK, AND HIS RUNt·JlNG MATE, SOPHO-
OR E RAY ~., ATHE\'t/S OF f\, , cKEESPORT, PA. IT VIILL BE THEIi~ EFFORTS THAT VJILL 
NO DOUBT THRILL THE THOUSANDS OF GATOF! 8o~L FANS ON JAN. 1 • 
UP IN THE LINE, IN t.DDITION TO THE ENDS, CLEMSON HAS THE 
t.1 0 S T O U TS TAN D I N G A L L RO U ND A TH LE TE I N TH E SOU THE f{ N CON FE RE NC E, R I G H T 
GUA RD FRANK GILLESPIE. THE LEAGUE 1 S SPO R TS WRITERS GOT TOGETHER LAST 
S P R I t~ G A N D S E L E C T E D H I !vi F O f-! T H I S H O N O R • A L S O , TH E R E I S C E N T E f{ G E t..J E 
h oo R E, TACKLES Tor--·, SALISBURY AND PHIL PRINCE AND GUAf-!D RAY CLt1NTON. 
S ALISBURY AND PRINCE Ht.VE Et.CH BLOCKED PUNTS THIS YEAR, AIDING THE 
Tl GE11 S Gf1EATLY JN THESE CHORES. 
C L E M S O N O F F E R S TH I S TE A M , N O T O N L Y I N A N A TT E M P T TO P R O V E 
TH A T I T CAN VJ I N TOUGH 8 AL L GA ME S , BU T MA I N LY TO P ROVE TO A LOT OF 
S KEPTICS THAT CLEMSON HAS THROUGHOUT THE SEASON, PLAYED FOOTBt.LL 
DESERVING OF NATIONAL RECOGNITION. 
--END--
P R OB BLE CLE~SON STARTING LINE U P AT THE GATOR Bowl GAME: 
LEFT ENO: JOHN PouLos •••••• LEFT Tf-CKLE: P H IL PRI C E •••• LEFT 
UAR O: RAY CLA TON •••• CENTE F : G ENE f.i OOf-i E •••• R I GH T GU/1 RD: F 'l t lK 
G I L L E S P E • • • I I G 1-: T T A C K L E : TO • S A L I S B U R Y • • • • R I G H T E N O : El S C A T H O f> S O tJ 
0L o c I G er, cK: 08 '-~Afl TI •••• • 1 GeA C K : RA Y I A T H E "S ., •• F U LL B A CK : F fl£0 
Co E ••• A ILOf C r.: OB B Y Gt, GE. --PAE: - -
j 
' 
• 
1948 CLEfVlSON COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROSTER 
ti_O. NA ME ___________ H_CTV~J E:..;.Y..,:;OJV~N _______ _,!_P_ O::.::_:S::._:.~A:.;G:!!::E~W~T.!... ___!H.;.;T~·~_!.Y..::E:2.A R!.!. 
R OB E R T GA G E ~:-
CAROL Cox * 
JACK CALVERT 
R A Y MA TH E VJ S ~-
8 0 B B Y VJ I L I., I A M S J,} 
JIM REYNOLDS~-
J I M fvl I L L E R ~-
J t ~JI VVH I TM I RE:·:!-
FRED CONE 
DICK HENDLEY J,!-
801:ilNEAU BRODIE 
JA C K I\J] I L L E R ~} 
B O B ~~A R T I N J,~ 
VVYND IE WYNDHAM 
FRANK CAROTHERS 
OSCAR THOMf' SON~-
ROBERT HUDSON~-
CL I NT DYER ~Jo 
JOHN Pou LOS * 
GENE CARSON 
.PHIL PRINCI;:* 
LUKE DEANHARDT* 
JOHN BANKS 
ToM SAL I ssuRY ~-
CH I CK GAINER * 
DICK GILLESPIE 
82 R A Y C LA N TON -¾l-
37 Ju D DAV IS 
72 JOHN CHILDRESS 
3 STERLING SMITH 
3 HERIJIAN KNIGHT 
27 FRANK GILLESPIE~· 
25 JACK Clex 
83 TOMMY SKORNSCHEK 
68 
29 
28 
22 
GEN E ~,10 0 R E .;:. 
JACK BRUNSON 
GIL RusHTQN•;:-
OLIN CLEVELAND* 
ANDERSON 
CAMDEN 
SPARTANBURG 
IVlcKEESPORT., PA. 
SPARTANBURG 
JOHNS TO~'J N I p A• 
i;RWIN_, TENNe 
GR I F'F IN I GA• 
ELMORE, ALA. 
GREENVILLE 
AIKEN 
GEORGE TOWN 
FORT MILL 
MONCKS CORNER 
ROCK HILL 
COLUMBIA 
N • CH A R L£ s.r o N 
CHARLESTON 
SPARTANBURG 
SPARTANBURG 
E R ~11 I N t T E N N • 
81;:L.TON 
AUGUSTA, GA. 
SUMl\1ERVILLE 
LA NOA s TE;R 
B E c K L E Y I VJ • VA • 
DARLINGTON 
DEN ~.1A R K 
AUGUSTA, GA. 
GREENVILLE 
RocK HILL 
BECKLEY, VJ. VAe 
MARION 
TAMPA, FLA• 
LA KE CI tY 
SUMTER 
GREENVILLE 
ANDERSON 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
8 
B 
6 
B 
B 
B 
B 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
C 
C 
C 
C 
21 
20 
18 
1 
2 
22 
22 
23 
22 
22 
24 
21 
21 
19 
19 
20 165 
18 195 
21 165 
22 190 
22 171 
22 200 
26 230 
20 205 
22 210 
23 210 
23 217 
20 195 
21 188 
19 192 
19 200 
19 180 
25 198 
20 185 
20 195 
20 195 
20 190 
21 175 
24 195 
5-11 
5.-10 
b-0 
6-0 
5-9 b-2 
5-10 
5-11 
5-10 
b-0 
5-11 
5-9 
5- 11 
b-0 
6-o 
, 
5-10 
b-3 
5.-11 
6-h 6-1 
6:.. 0 
6-3 
6-3 
6·-3 
6-0 
5-11 
6-1 
6 ... 1 
5-11 
5-9 
6-1 
5-11 
5-9 
5-11 
6-1 
6-o 
5.-11 
b-1 
*DENOTES LETTERMAN, BUT DOES NOT INCLUDE 1948 AWARDSe 
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4 
3 
2 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
E 
• • • E: ... .. • • • • • • • - • • • • •• • 
YEO co 0 T I I E •• • 00 D • • • I I 
r 0 C T 0 •••• s C,U T 2 7 D • • 
C ED HI • • • • ICK 0 01 L C • 
T PS •••• SE I 0 •... 2 •••• .... 5- •••• Co u . .. .. I 
I G T E D • • • • OST - " A YO E E C EC co I .., •••• - T • 
••• 0 BLE E T u I TED C LL E IC • • • 0 T 
• • • • C l, T SSE FOR 285 y ROS •••• IC ED T • 
J p ULOS •••• I.' 10 • ••. 22 ••.• 0 . ... -4 .... s u • • • I 0 
0 E TIGER s U /: 0 . • •• C GHT 7 sscs ro 1 y 0 •••• co 0 
1 s •.•• Ho .on BLC E T I O •: AP LL e: IC . .. . . EC 0 I - • • • 
TC OF THE p c1r1c T E - c •••• JO I C I cc u L I I • 
IL PR I CE •••• SE r 10n •••• 22 .... 2 5 . . . . - 0 . ... I ---- - lo T ) • 
0 s •••• 0 ABLE 'E TIO u LL C IC • • • • H 0 L T I LL-
OUT El , ••• CO - C TAI FOR 194 •••• OLOC ED PU I r UT C OLI 0 
Du UC~ E GI, cs TO SE i UP - ouCHO s . 
C IL t T\,Ju ALISOU Y •••• SE IOR •••• 22 •••• 2 0 ••.• 6- 3 .... Su 
0 0 s •••• HO,O ABLE E TIO p AO LL ERICA 
I I SIPPI ST TE GAE • 0 SCORED TO SC7 UP F'I T 
• • • • L 0 D PU T 1 
FOUG T s HE y EI GH BOXER FO CLE ·so . L .. T .,.p I 
, 1 94 • • .. F I S - S TR I G R I G T TAC LE • 
L EDE ,.,., OT •••• Ju toR •••• 26 .... 230 •••• 6- 3 .. .. 
0 LOE O THE S U AD . • • • U f. ULLO OZER • • • • U 
PL S FIR T TRI BASEBALL FOR THE Tl E I HE 
C C G I E •••• sc 
OR I HT TAC LE S 
10R • • •• 23 •••• 2 o ... • 6-o .... L c 
LIS6U y •••• A '£TERA OF' 18 0 
TC O T CLE SO I ~9 3• •• • R IE • 
--
L p IE •••• SE 10 .... 25 .... 1 • • • -1 • • • 
A 0 I I C •••• BOT LL- 0 T E ,0 LL-
LE Tl 0 H A D p LL- I • • 0 
0 F'E E CE ro 9 7- L CT 0 
J I C IC L 0 E IL I • • • • A 
CLE 
• • • • A 
L O •• , • L 
C D 
I • 
• • • 
OU 
I 
t 
0 
0 
I 
T 
I CC • • • I 
C \. • A • • 
A 0 • • • 
A L 
I •• 
• 
CT L C 0 F' t C 10 I • • • 
I CL 0 0 • • • . . . .. 
-E -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-
• • • • 
• 
0 I • • • I • • • 
• 
• 
A 
I 
• • • 
cc . 
• 
D 
( . . . 
I r 
T 
-
I 
-
JUD DAVIS •••• SEf\llOR •••• 21 1 8G 6 -1 D •••• •••• •••• ENMARK •••• SECOND S TRING LEFT 
GUARD •••• HITS HARD AND FAST •••• TOOK OVER DURING INJURY TO CLANTON Tf~IS 
YEAR AND HELD LEADOFF POSITION WITH EASE •••• HONORABLE MENTION ALL STATE 
HONORS. 
--CENTERS--
GENE rv100RE ..... JUNIOR., .... 20 •••• 195 •••• 6-1 •••• LAKE C!TYooo cC Ot~SIDERED BY 
MANY AS ONE OF THE BEST CENTERS IN THE SOUTH DESPITE HIS FEW HONORS•••• 
ALL STATE THIS YEAR •••• HONORABLE MENTION ALL SOUTHERN •••• EXCEPTIONAL 
TEAM SPIRIT••••CATCHER ON THE BASEBALL TEAMe 
G I L R u s H T or~ • • • • s o P H o M o R E • • • • 21 • • • • 1 8 o • • • • 5-1 1 • • • • G R E E N v , L L E • • • • F I N E 
DEFENSIVE PLAYeaooRETURNED TO VARSITY AFTER TOUR OF THE SERVICEee•elM-
PROVES EVERY GAME•••aMOVED UP FROM FOURTH STRINe TO SECOND PLACE BERTHe 
JACK BRUNSON •••• soPHOMORE •••• 20 •••• 190 •••• 6-0 •••• SuMTER •••• THE TEA M 
II II . JOLLY MAN ooooSAW ACTION IN JUST ABOUT EVERY GAME AND CAN BE COUNTED 
ON TO PLAY A LOT IN THE FUTURE. 
--BACKS--
BOB MART I N •••• s E N I OR •••• 21 0 ••• 1 8 0 ••• 0 5-11 •••• FOR T ~'~ I L L •••• w I N N E R O F TH E 
JACOBS 8LOC~ING TROPHY AS MOST OUTSTANDING BLOCKER IN S.C •••• co~CAPTAIN • 
OF THE CURRENT SQUADe•••THIRD TEAM ALL-STATE••••ONE OF THE UNHERALDED 
GREATs •••• coNSCIENTIOUs •••• HIGHLY INTELLIGE NT •••• BLOCKING BACK. 
WYND IE WYNDHA1v1 •• 0 0 SOPHOMORE ••• ,19. 0 •• 198 •••• 6-o ..... rv10NCKS CORNER •••• 
DOESN'T KNOW HIS OWN STRENGTHe•••GREAT DEFENSIVC PLAYEReeooA STtNDOUT 
BACKFIELDER IN THE MAKINGeeoeWILL PROBABLY TAKE OVER STARTING BERTH 
FROM GRADUATING MARTINeooeBLOCKING BACKo 
B OB B y GA G E • • 0 • s E N I O R • • • • 21 • 0 • • 1 7 5 0 0 0 0 5- 11 • • • • A N O E R s O N • • • • TA I L B A C K • • • • 
CLEMSON'S HONOR MAN OF THE YEAR •••• 3RD TEAM AP ALL AMERICAN •••• 1sT TEAM 
[NS ALL AMERICAN (DEFENSIVE) •••• ALL SoUTHERN •••• ALL STATE •••• HONORABLE 
MENTION UP ALL AMERICAN •••• A MARRIED NON-VETERANooeeFATHER OF A GIRL •••• 
CLEMSON'S PASSER, PUNTER, AND RUNNER •••• PUNTED 36 TI MES THIS YEAR FOR AN 
AVERAGE OF 36.2 YARDS PER PUNT •••• AVERAGED 6.3 YARDS PER TRY ON 172 
PASS-RUSH PLAYs •••• scoRED ONE TOUCHDOW~~ •••• PASSED FOR 10 TOUCHDOVJf\lS THIS 
SEASON AND 10 LAST SEASONe•••SCORED THE ONLY TOUCHDOWN IN THE 6-0 WIN 
OVER N.C. STATE ON A 90 YARD PUNT RETURN •• • o INS DIXIE HERO OF THE \~EEK • 
••• RECEIVED A NOSE INJURY TWO SEASONS AGO AND HOVERED NEAR DEATH FOR A 
COUPLE OF WEEKs •••• WEARS NOSE GUARD •••• uPON HIS SHOULDERS HAVE BEEN 
PLACED A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF CLEMSON 1 S SUCCESS THIS YEARe•••OPERATES 
BOTH AT TAILBACK AND WINGBACKeoeoNICKNAMES 11 ScHOOLBOYi1 , AND lfkotv1 Pl1'1 1 
R OBERT II• 
R A Y fv1 A TH EV JS • 
0 0 0 
S O P H O f\~ 0 R E O a e o 1 9 • o o • 1 7 0 • o • • 6 - 0 • • • • M C K E E S P O R T , P A • • • • • 0 N E 
OF THE T\JJO NORTHERN BOYS ON THE SQUAD •••• HoWARD 1 S 11 0LD FAITHFUL
1
'···· 
WINGBACK REGULAR BUT MOV ES TO TAILBACK FREQ UENT~y •••• HAS RECEIVED 13 
PASSES FOR 363 YARDs •••• HIGH SCORER IN THE SouT~ERN CONFERENCE WITH 78 
POINTs •••• PASSES AND RUNs •••• AVERAG ED 6 .1 YARDS PER TRY THI s SEASON IN 
120 PLAYS •••• AP ALL SOPHOMORE TEAM OF THE SOUTHERN CONFERENCEeeeeHONOR-
ABLE MENTION UPALL AMERICAN •••• ALL STATE •••• scoRED ALL THREE TOUCHDO WNS 
IN GAME V!I TH THE Ci TADEL AND SET UP AND SCORED THE LONE \l'J INN ING TOUCH-
0 0 \l'J N I N TH E AU BURN GA ME • • • • W I LL BE CLEMSON I S B I O FOR HONOR S NE X T YE AR • • • , 
MA DE A LE TT ER AS A FR E SH MAN LA S T YE AR • • • • 1'1 1 CK t\J AME D 
11 
GR I TS II • • • • I S A 
YANKEE TURNED DJXIECRATo 
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CAROL 1 COX ••• ,JUNIOR •••• 20 •••• 165 •• ~.5-10 •••• CAMDEN •••• TAILBACK •••• 
CONSIDERED BY MANY AS ONE OF CLEMSON 1 S MOST OUTSTANDING BACKSooooHAS 
AVERAGED 5.8 YARDS PER TRY IN 60 PLAYs •••• OUT FOR SEASON'S LAST TWO 
GAMES ON LEG INJURYee,,WILL PROBABLY BE GAGE'S CHIEF RELIEF IN THE POST 
l 
SEASON GAMEe,e,HAS PERSONALLY SCOR.ED THREE TOUCHDOWNSoooeTHIRD TEAM 
ALL-STATE HONQRS• 
JACK CALVERT •••• SOPHOMORE •••• 18 ••• .,18 •••• 160 •••• 6-0 •••• SPARTANBURG •••• 
TAILBACK,.,.rvlOST PROMlSING DEFENSl 'VE BACKS IN THE SouTH •••• cAN PASS, 
KICK, AND RUN •••• WILL PROBABLY BE USED GREAT DEAL NEXT YEAR. 
' 
' FRED CONE •••• soPHOMORE •••• 22 •••• 185 .••• 5-1Q •••• ELMORE, ALA •••• cAME TO 
CLEMSON WITH ONLY SIX MAN HIGH SCH
0
00L FOOTBALL EXPERIENCE,,,,PLAYING 
HIS FIRST VARSITY THIS YEAR •••• UPO.N HIS SHOULDERS NUMEROUS INFORMED 
PEOPL~ PLACE CLEMSON 's SUCCESSFUL .Y EAReoo,HAS LOST ONLY 15 YARDS, GAIN-
ING 463, IN 129 RUNNING ATTEMPTs •••• sECOND ONLY TO RAY ~1ATHEWS IN YARD-
AGE GAINED RUSHINGooooALL SOUTH CAROLINAooooPOWERHOUSE, ••• NICKNAMED 
11 PINEAPPLE 11 •••• STAR OF VJAKE FOREST GAME,eoeFULLBACK, ••• HANDLES THE 
KICKOFFe 
DICK HENDLEY •••• soPHOMORE •••• 22 •••• 190 •••• 6-0 •• ,.GREENVILLE •••• RETURNED 
TO VARSITY AFTER YEAR 1 s ABSENCE., •• EXCELLE NT PUNTERooooGREAT DEFENSIVE 
FULLBACK,.,,GAINED 92 YARDS IN 26 RUSHING ATTEMPTS THI S YEAR ••• ,MARRIED 
• • • • I S E X P E C T E D T O S E E A L O T O F D E F E N S l V E A C T I O N o • • • A t~ D O F F E t~ S I V E • • • • I N 
THE GATOR Bowl GAME. 
• 
JACK M l L L ER •••• s EN I OR •••• 21 •••• 1 7 5 •••• 5-11 •••• GE OR G E TO Vi N •••• TH E EX TR A 
POINT . MAN,eo,HAS BOOTED 28 OUT OF 36 ••.. MOS T NOTABLE AND WORTHWHILE 
CONVERSIONS WAS THE ONE IN THE AUBURN GAME WHICH WON FOR CLErASONoooo 
TAGGED AS A FULLBACK,, •• NO RELATION TO JIM ~l )LLER, ERWIN, TENN, WHO 
HOLDS THE BALL DURING KICKltJG, ••• ouTSTANDlNG PERSONAL)TY •••• LOVES FOOT-
BALL,, •• A FRIEND TO ALL• 
Jif\/1 IMllLLER •••• sENJOR •••• 22 •.•• 170.0.,5-10 •• a.ERWIN, TENr,1 •••• HOLD THE 
BALL FOR JACK MlLLER DURING EXTRA POINT OHORES,o•oTAGGED AS A WINGBACK 
••• ,PLAYED WARTIME FOOTBALL, 
- - - . - - - - - - - - ~ -
------ -~ _______ ,.. ____ _ 
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE STA~JDINGS 
LEAGUE GAMES 
TEAM w 
CLEMSON 
4
5 
No.CAROLINA ' 
VA. MILITARY 5 
VJ M. & MARY 5 
WAKE FOREST 
4
5 
MARYLAND 
Du KE 3 
RICHMOND 3 
WASH ,& LEE 2 
GEO. VJ AsH, 2 
FURMAN 2 
DAVIDSON 2 
So. CAR OLINA 
N.c. STATE 
VA. TECH 
CITADEL 
1 
1 
0 
0 
L 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
5 
T 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
PF PA 
101 21 
118 33 
135 6 
134 6 
167 107 
145 69 
102 59 
40 61 
5 51 
[b 162 
19 69 
53 120 
21 0 
59 O 
21 132 
12 91 
l 
TEAM 
CLEMSON 
No.CAROL JNA 
VA , f'v'] IL I TARY 
VJ M . & MARY 
V/AKE FOREST 
[~1 ARY LAND 
DUKE 
V·J 
10 
~ 
6 
6 
6 
4 
F, I OHM ON D 
VJAS HC: LEE 
GEO , V'}ASH, 4 
DAVIDSON 3 
So.CAROLINA 3 
N. C.STATE 3 
FURMAN 2 
CITADEL 2 
VA. TECH 0 
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ALL GAMES 
L T 
0 0 
0 1 
3 1 
2 2 
0 
0 
3 2 
~ 3 
6 0 
5 1 
~ ~ 
6 1 
~ ~ 
PF PA 
250 53 
25 80 
18~ 116 
163 97 
217 148 
207 130 
14 93 
12 95 
108 18 
93 22 
85 127 
1 Ob 126 
1 O 128 
144 
5 1 52 
28 209 
. ' 
, 
-- THUl\~B~~AlL SKETCHES OF 19L~8 SEASO~,!'S GA~"1ES --
CLEMSON 53 PRESBYTERlAN 0 
CLEMSON SCORED ITS ElGHT TOUCHDOVJNS EASlLYe THt MOST 
SPECTACULAR CAME ON A 28 YARD PASS FROM SOP\"10MORE RAY fJ1AiHEVJS FROM 
McKEESPORT, PA., TO SPAF{TAN8URG's Bossy Vl1LLtAMS IN THE FIRST QUARTER. 
THE LONGEST TOUCt1DOWN RUN CAME ON A LATERAL FROM FULLBACK BONNEAU 
BR OD l E TO CAROL COX w HO R AN Lf~ 5 y AR D s TO THE GO AL • 
THE LINE WAS OF THE USUAL HOWARO 8RlLLIANCE ~lTH EXCELLENT 
-
PLAY COMlNG FROM Sou·rHERN CONFERENCE'S MOST OUTSTANDING ATH~ETE, FRANK 
GILLESPIE, AND CENTER GENE MooRE~ BOBBY GAGE, THE ACE TIGER TAILBACK, 
APPEARED FOR FOUR PLAYS lN THE FINAL QUARTERo HAMP£RED BY A MENDING 
ARM, INJURED lN PRACTICE SESSlONS, HE MANAGED TO ENLIVEN THE GAME ~ITH 
SEVERAL EXCELL~NT PASSES, ONE TO MATHEWS GOOD FOR A TOUCHDOWN. THE 
F \ N A L S C O R E l N T H E N I G H T G A iVl E P L A Y E D l N fvj E M O R J A L S T A O I U M A T C L E fv1 S O N 
BEFORE THE 15,000 FANS WAS 53-0. 
-0-
CLEMSON 6 N.C. STATE 0 
THE TIGERS FURNISHED ALL THE DRAMATIC EPISODES OF A 
FOOTBALL EPIC ON OcT. 2 1N MEMORIAL STADIUM AS THEY DEFEATED A VICIOUS 
No C. STATE VJoLFPACK 6-0 BEFORE AN 18,000 FLOODLIGHTED CROVJO THAT 
BECAME ALMOST MANlACAL lN THE STlRRlNG MOMENTS• 
RoMPlN' RosERT GAGE OF ANDERSON, PERFORMED THE STARRING 
ROLE OF A 90 YARD TOUCHDOWN RUN AND CLEMSON 1 S DEFENSES ROSE TO THE SAME 
HEROIC H~lGHTS IN REPOSlNG THE PACK ONE FOOT OF A TlElNG TALLY IN THE 
FINAL FOU~ MINUTES OF THE THRILL PACKED BATTLE~ GAGE 1 S SPECTACULAR 
TOUCHDOV'i-J PUN1' RE:TURN WAS OBTAINED OUTSIDE A FENCE OF INTERFERENCE TO 
GIVE THE TIGERS THE LEAD THAT THEY FURIOUSLY GUARDED TDIOE IN THE 
SHADOW OF THE GOAL. 
-o- PAGE 9 
-, 
CLE so 21- r, 1~s . STATE 7 
CLEfvlSON 1 s HERO IC TIGERS CAr E THROUGH 
\ 
II TH T E IR SECO 0 
UPSET OF THE SEASON AT SCOT T FIELD, STATE COLLE G E, r11ss. 0 Ocr . 9 AS 
• 
TH E Y TR OU N CE O TH E ll 11 S S I S S l P P J S T A TE MA R O ON S TO T H E TU N E O F 2 -7 • TH E 
• 
TIGERS ENTERED THE GAME A T~~O TOUCHDO WN UNOEROOGe 
THE v1cioRY WAS ONE OF THOSE RARE ACCOMPLISHMENTS SCORED 
BY A SOUTHERN CONF~RENCE TEA M AGAJ NS T A SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE FOEe 
A BLOCKED PUNT BY TACKLE TOM SALISBURY OF SUMM ERVILLE AND TWO PASS COM-
PLETIO NS BY GAGE TO RAY MA THEWS AND ENO JOHN POULOS GAVE TH E TIGERS THE 
WIN~ THE MAROONS MUSTERED THEIR LONE TALLY ON A 32 YARD PASS . 
I I 
-o-
CLEMSON 13-UNlVERSll-Y OF SOUTH CAROLINA 7 
CLEMSON'S UNDEFEATED TIGERS TOOK ADVANTAGE OF A COSTLY 
FUMBLE ANO A BLOCKED PUNT TO SCORE TWO TOUCHDO WNS IN THE LAST QUARTER 
ANO BEAT SOUTH CAROLINA 1 S GAMECOCKS 13-7 BEFORE A COLORFUL CROWD OF 
25,000 AT THE ANNUAL STATE FAIR FESTIVITIES JN CoLUMBIAe 
THE TIGERS TRAJLED FOR THREE QUARTERS AND WERE OUTPLAYED 
OFFENSIVELY ANO DEFENSIVELY BY THE I NS PIRED GAMECOCKS. CLEMSON WON THE 
CLASSIC BY SK}LLFULLY EXECUTING THE HARDEST OF ALL FOOTBALL PLAYS 1HEN 
TAC KL E PHIL PRINCE OF ER WIN, TE NN ., BLOCKED A PUNT AND OSCAR THOMPSON , 
RIGHT E NO FROM COLUMBIA, PICKED UP THE BA LL AND RAN 5 YARDS FOR A T.D . 
FAST BOBBY GAGE WAS KEPT PRETTY MUCH CORNERED BY A DETERMINED CAROLltA 
11. THE OTHER TOUCHDOWN CAME ON A LATERAL FROr CorE TO C AROL Cox, AFTER 
THE FORt ER HAD BUCKE D T HE LINE FOR NO GA IN . 
' 
- o-
P AG E 10 
CLEMSON 26 - BOSTON COLLEGE 19 
THE TIGERS EXTENDED THEIR UNTARNISHED WINNING STREAK TO 
FlVE GAMES ANO BOOMED THEIR NATIONAL RANKING INTO MAJOR NEW YEAR'S DAY 
8. L CONSIDERATIONS AS THEY DEFEATED THE BOSTON COLLEGE EAGLES 26-19 
aErORE 25,000 FANS 1N BRAVES FIELD AT BOSTON. 
THE ONLY TOUCHDOWN MADE ON THE GROUND PROVED TO BE THE 
MARGlN OF VICTORY. lT WAS BUCKED OVER BY FRED CONE, THE ELMORE, ALAe, 
FULLBACK. BOBBY GAGE, WHO PLAYED HIS BEST GAME IN BOSTON, HAD A GREAT 
NIGHT AND PITCHED THE PASSES THAT PUT CLEMSON AHEAD BY ONE GAME lN THE 
FIVE GAME SER(ES WITH BOSTON COLLEGEo GAGE PASSED TO ENO Bos HUDSON OF 
I 
NORTH CHARLESTON FOR A TOUCHDOWN tN THE SECOND PERJOD. A LATERAL-
FORWARD ACCOUNTED FOR THE SECOND ONE AND THEN BOSTON COLLEGE SCORED ON 
A PASS BEFORE THE HALF, ~D SONGIN THROWING 10 END ABIE GouLo. THE 
LONGEST PASS CAME AT THE START OF THE THIRD PERIOD WHEN GAGE HJT [MATHEWS 
FOR 50 YARDS. GAGE THEN INTERCEPTED ON BOSTON'S 40, RETURNED JT TO THE 
18 WHERE CONE DROVE FOR THE TOUCHDOWN. BOSTON SCORED TWICE JN THE LAST 
QUARTER ON SONG1N 1 S PASSES TO DtMJNICK AND CANNAVAe 
I 
-o-
CLEMSON 41 - FURMAN 0 
THE TIGERS KEPT THEIR UNDEFEATED FOOTBALL RECORD CLEAN AT 
CLEMSON ON Nov. 6 BY SWAMPtNG THE FURMAN UNIVERSITY HURRICANE 41-0. A 
SUNBAKED CROWD OF 15,000 WATCHED CLEMSON HOLD DOWN THE SCORING BY 
LIBERAL SUBSTITUTING• A MUDDY FJELD HAMPERED PLAY BY BOTH SJDES DUE 
TO A STEADY DOWN POUR WHlCH STOPPED TWO HOURS PRIOR TO KJCKOfFe 
CLEMSON DROVE 60, 46, 88, 92, 64, AND 62 YARDS FOR ITS 
SCORES. THE HURRICANE GOT TO THE TJGER 10 IN THE SECOND PERJOD WHEN 
CENTER JJM COVINGTON COVERED A CLE MSON FUMBLE. PASSES FAILED. 
' 
. 
\ 
JT WAS THE EFFECT AND WORKINGS OF AN OUTSTANDING TEA M THAT . 
MOVED CLEt~SON TO ITS THIRD SOUTHERN CONFERENCE VICTORY THlS YEAR. No 
(coNTJNUED) 
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PLAYER STAYED IN THE GAME LONG ENOUGH WHEREBY HE COULD BECOME THE SOLE 
HERO OF THE TILT. ROMP IN' ROBERT GAGE, RAY rJiATHE\''S, FRED CONE, CAROL 
Cox, AND JACKIE CALVERT EQUALLY PLAYED FINE BACKFIELD BALL. 
# 
-o-
CLEMSON 21 - WAKE FOREST 14 
UNSEATED CLEMSON THREW BACK STUBBORN VJAKE FOREST ON 
NOVEMBER 13 IN A 21-14 THRILLER TO REGISTER ITS SEVENTH STRAIGHT VICTOR¥ 
THE TIGERS, WINNING THEIR FOURTH STRAIGHT SOUTHERN CONFERENCE GAME, 
rORGEO AHEAD TWICE IN THE EARLY GOING, ONLY TO HAVE THE BATTLlNG DEA-
' 
CONS COME BACK TO TIE THE SCQRg ON EACH OCCASION. FINALLY, EARLY IN 
THE FOURTH QUARTER, FULLBACK FRED CONE CLIMAXED A 47-YARD DRIVE BY 
BUCKING OVER FROM THE ONE WITH THE DECIDING SCORE. WAKE FOREST, ALREADY 
BOUND FOR THE DIXIE Bowl )N BIRMINGHAM, SCORED ONCE ON A GOOD BREAK 
A N O O N C E ON A N I N S P I R E D O R 1 V E T ~i E W H O L E L E N G TH O F TH E F J E L D • 
' 
-o-
' 
CLEMSON 42 ~ DUQUESNE 0 
COACH FRANK HOWARO's 0NTIED, UNDEFEATED ANO UNRELENTJNG 
TJGERs, \J'JHO W'ERE DESCRIBED BY FORf\~ER SECRE:TARY OF STATE, JAMES Fa 
BYRNES lN AN AFTER-GAME SPEECH AS i?THE GREATEST TEAM CLE~ASON EVER PUT 
ON THE FOOTBALL rJELo'l, OUTC~ASSEO DUQUESNE AND POUNDED TO A QUICK 
SCOR)NG SIX TOUCHDOWN VICTORY BEFORE 17,500 HOMECOMJNG FANS AT CLE MSON 
ON Nov. 20. 
MR. BYRNES AND GOVERNOR J. STROM THURMOND HEADED A 
BRILLlANT ASSEMBLAGE FROM ALL PARTS OF THE SOUTH. COACH HOWARD 
RECEIVED PRAISE AND PLAUDITIS OF THE PEOPLE AS HE ACCEPTED A BRANO 
NEW DODGE AUTOMOBILE THE GlFT OF CLEMSON SUPPORTERS AND FRJE NDS FROM , 
27 ST A TES. THIS HOMECOMING DAY, THE MASTER-BUILDER ON THE GRIDIRON 
~ I A S R A Y ti A TH E V~ S , O N E O F T H E G R E /-\ T E S T 8 A C K S I N C L E ~v1 S O ~J t S H I S T O R Y , VJ H 0 
GALL OPED FOR 42 YARDS AND ST ARTED A 75 YARD TOUCHD OW N P AS S PL AY TO 
Qsc R THo rvt P s oN. P P, G E1 2 
(CONTI NUED) 
• 
• 
. 
., 
' 
THE CLEMSON TEAM BEGAN TO ROLL OVER DUQUESNE WITH GAGE 
PLAY!NG ONLY A FEW MINUTES• HOWARD TROTTED HIS BENCH STRlNG OUT ON TO 
TH E F' I E L 0 O F' T E N W 1 TH P R A C T 1 CA L L Y T H E E N T I R E SQ U A 0 S E E l N G A C T l O N • 
• 
..o ... 
CLEMSON 7 ~ AUBURN 6 
t CLEMSON'S UNOEFEATtD ANO UNTIED TtGER0 ON Nov. 27 BEAT 
• AUBURN BY TH~ MARGIN OF JACK MILLER'S EXTRA POINT AND ACCEPTED AN 
• 
l N \J 1 TA T \ 0 N TC MEE T M I S SOUR l I N THE GATOR 8 0 \fJ L A T JACK SON V I L LE ON NEW 
YEAR'S• MILLER, 21-YEAR-OLD GEORGETOWN SENfOR 1 MADE HIS 26TH CONVERSIOt 
I N 3 3 K I C KS TH l S SE A S ON A S TH E T I G E R S G O T UP OU T OF TH E MU D LA TE I N TH J;: : 
FOURTH PERIOD TO COME FROM B~HIND FOR A 7 TO 6 DECISION. CLEMSON'S 
• 
TOUCHDOWN WAS MADE BY 19-YEAR-OLO WINGBACK RAY {MATHEWS, OF McKEESPORT, 
PA., FROM THE HALF-FOOT LlNE AFTER TH£ TIGER STAR OF THE GAME HAD STOLEt 
• 
THE SLIPPERY BALL FROM JOCKO NORTON ON AUBURN 1 S 47 AND PITCHED A 24-
YARD PASS TO END OSCAR THOMPSON OF Co~UMBIA TO SET UP THE VICTORY • . 
THE MUD lN LADD MEMORIAL STADlUM FROM A TWO-DAY RAIN WAS 
THE EQUALtZER WHICH ~JFTED AUBURN FROM A 21-POtNT UNDERDOG TO A COM-
MANDING POSITION lN THE SECOND PERlOD AND THE SLIPPERY BALL ANO UN-
CERTAIN FOOTING KEPT THE ISSUE IN DOUBT EVEN TO THE LAST MINUTEe 
, 
... o-
, 
CLEMSON 20 - THg CITAOEL 0 
RAY MATHE~s, SOPHOMORE SENSATION OF AN UNDEFEATED AND 
UNTIED TEAM, LED CLEMSON'S TIGERS TO THEIR 10TH AND FINAL VICTORY OF 
I 
( THE SEASON IN CHARLESTON ON DEc. Li., scoRING EVERY TOUCHDOWN IN THE 
f SOUTHERN CONFERENCE CH~MPIONst 20 TOO VJCTORY OVER IMPOTENT CITADEL. 
MATHEWS' 18 POINTS SENT HlM AH~AD OF NORTH CAROLINA 1 S ALL-AMERICAN 
CHARL)E JusTlCE FOR TOP SCORING HONORS IN THE LEAGUE, RAY SHO ~ ING A 
. 
' 
GRAND TOTAL OF 78 TO THE CHoo-CHoo's 66. 
THE GAME, PLAYED BEFORE 17 1 000 IN NEW JOHNSON HAGOOD MEMO-
RIAL STADIUM IN SHIRTSLEEVE WEATHER, FEATURED A SURPRISINGLY . STOUT 
CITADEL DEFENSE AGAINST A HEAVILY FAVORED TEAM WHICH HARDLY FOUND ITS 
FULL SCORING STRENGTH ALL DAY• PA~E 13 
-o-
